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We are sincerely grateful to all of the folks who reviewed
and contributed to this book; it could not have happened
without you. A special shout out to Staci Hurley from the
San Diego Humane Society and to the Youth Advisory and
Action Council of the McCreary Centre Society!

Parents! We hope you enjoy this book with your child. Here are some
ways to help your child be a good pet guardian and stay safe:
• Model kindness, caring, and respect.
• Involve your children in the care and training of your pets.
•		Socialize your young pets by giving them many positive experiences
with different animals, people, sounds, and situations.
• Supervise your child with any pet, even your own.
• Have your pets spayed and neutered.
Teachers! Check out our website: lakesanimalfriendship.ca for additional
books, free materials, and recommended resources.
Kids! Thank you for loving your pets and making them part of your families.
You are critter care superheroes!
Happy, healthy pets are part of happy, healthy families and communities!
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There are three fun songs in this
activity book. Follow the QR code or go to
lakesanimalfriendship.ca/songs to sing along!
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What I Need to be
Happy & Healthy
Vet Care

Label the
five needs.

Play
Cozy Bed
Vet Care
Love
Food & Water
How are the needs of a dog the same as your needs?
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Pet Care Wordsearch
Sniff out the hidden words below!

WATER
BED
QUIET
CAT
DOG
SAFE

GENTLE
VET
PLAY
BRUSH
HOUSE
INDOORS

FAMILY
FRIEND
FOOD
ADOPT
CARE

Can you find 3 more hidden words? _________________________________
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What I Need to be
Happy & Healthy

Play

Play
Cozy Bed
Vet Care
Love
Food & Water

Clean Litterbox

Label the six needs.

How are the needs of a cat the same as your needs?
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A“maze”ing Feast!

Help these pets find their healthy food,
and avoid the food that can make them sick.

Check the peanut butter label. Make sure there is no xylitol
(sometimes called “birch sugar”). It’s very poisonous to pets!
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Out of the Cold

Indoors is the best place for pets. When pets must be outside,
make sure they have a safe & cozy place to go.
Connect the dots and see why this dog is happy.
Give this happy dog a name.

When it’s cold, cats may crawl under a vehicle to stay warm. Give
the hood a “thump” before starting. Make sure your parents use
“pet & kid friendly” antifreeze. In warm weather, don’t leave your
pets inside a closed vehicle. It can get too hot fast and hurt them.
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Shelter Fun

When our pets are outdoors, they need a cozy place to rest.
Write each pet’s name on their house and then colour the picture!

Inspired by Sue Birch of Community Cat Movement (communitycatmovement.org)
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Respect My Feelings
Use the “cat clues” and learn to keep everyone safe.

tail is up and curved
at the end

ears forward
soft, relaxed face

body is relaxed

Happy cats! “Let’s be friends.”

back arched
furrowed
brow

large,
dilated
pupils

ears back

_____________

tail tucked
or flicking

hair raised
or puffed up
tense or
stiff body

4. alone.”
_____________
Stressed cats! “Please leave us
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How Are These Cats Feeling?

Relaxed
Scared
1. _____________

Angry

Happy

Worried
4. _____________

2. _____________

Relaxed

5. _____________

3. _____________

A cat shows us how they are feeling with their whole body.
Look carefully at their ears, mouth, and tail.
1. Happy 2. Worried 3. Angry 4. Scared 5. Relaxed
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Put on a Happy Face!
Draw a happy face on your cat.

Write your cat’s name on their ID tag.

Remember to only pet happy cats.
They like it best on their cheeks, base of ears, & under the chin.
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Colour the happy cat!
Colour the Happy Cat

If kitty wants to be alone
Leave that kitty be
Until they come to you
And say: “Please pet me!”
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Excite

Respect My Feelings
1. _____________

Be a “doggie detective” and learn to keep everyone safe.

Scare

ears in a natural position

wiggly, soft body

soft, relaxed face
loose, relaxed
wagging tail

open-mouth “smile”

Wag Alert! A wagging
tail doesn’t always mean
a happy dog. Make sure
the dog is showing all
the happy signs.

Playfu

Happy

Happy dog! “Let’s be friends.”

2. _____________

half-moon eyes or looking away
ears back and furrowed brow
lip
lick

leaning away or
lowered body
tail hanging
or tucked

Remember, hugs and
kisses are for people,
not pets! Pets can feel
trapped and scared
and might bite.

tense or stiff body

Stressed dogs! “Please leave us alone.”

3. _____________
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Angry

How Are These Dogs Feeling?

Excited
1. _____________

Scared
Angry

Playful
Happy

4. _____________

2. _____________

5. _____________

Excited

3. _____________

A dog shows us how they are feeling with their whole body.
Look carefully at their ears, mouth, and tail.
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1. Angry 2. Happy 3. Excited 4. Playful 5. Scared
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How Are They Feeling?

Draw a line to match the dog with the child who feels the same way.

Worried

Mad

Playful

Calm
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Put on a Happy Face!
Draw a happy face on your dog.

Write your dog’s name on their ID tag.

A wagging tail doesn’t always mean a happy dog.
Only pet dogs who are showing all the happy signs.
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Dog Park Play

Pets use their whole bodies to talk to us and to each other.
What are these dogs saying to each other?
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Stand Like a Tree

Don’t run. Dogs love to chase!

Stand Like a Tree

Don’t stare at the dog. This can make the dog feel threatened.

What if a loose dog you don’t know rushes up to you? How do you stay safe?

See a loose dog that you don’t know?

Don’t run. Dogs love to chase!

Don’t stare at the dog. This can make the dog feel threatened.
Don’t run. Dogs love to chase!
Don’t stare at the dog. This can make the dog feel threatened.
Have a bike?
Stand behind
your bike.

Stand Like a Tree

What if a loose dog you don’t know rushes up to you? How do you stay safe?
Don’t run. Dogs love to chase!

Standat
likethe dog. This can make the dog feel threatened.
Don’t stare
a tree.

Eating something? Carrying

Knocked
down by the dog?
a bag? Toss it away from
Curl
up like a rock.
you. That will distract the

dog and give him something
to sniff. Then walk away
slowly.

When the dog gets bored and goes away, go find help.
Remember, don't run!

Eating something? Carrying
a bag?
Toss getting
it awaytoo
from
It can calm your own dog if you stand like a tree when
they’re
frisky!
you.
will distract the
Eating
or That
carrying
dog and
give
something?
Toss
it him something
Then walk away
awayto
forsniff.
the dog.
Then slowly.
walk away slowly.
When the dog gets bored and goes away, go find help.
Remember, don't run!
It can calm your own dog if you stand like a tree when they’re getting too frisky!
It can calm your own dog if you stand like a tree when they’re getting too frisky!
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WAIT to Safely Meet a Dog
W is for WAIT

A is for ASK

I is for INVITE

T is for TOUCH

WAIT a safe distance away.
WAIT for your parents to say “OK”.

INVITE the dog to come to your side,
then let them sniff so they can decide.

Adapted from preventthebite.org and sdhumane.org
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ASK the guardian if the dog can be pet.
But wait, the dog hasn’t said “OK” just yet!

If the dog comes in for a gentle TOUCH,
you can first pet their side - but not too much!

WAITing to Meet a Dog Song
(Sing to the tune of “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star”
and do the actions in the circles.)

WAIT until your parents say:

“You can meet this dog today.”

ASK the dog and their person too.

INVITE the dog to sniff at you.

If he comes up close enough,

Pet his side with a gentle TOUCH.
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Don’t stare at the dog. This can make the dog feel thr

Rock and Tree

(Sing to the tune of “Skip to My Lou”)

I see a dog coming up to me
I don’t know who he can be
I’ll just stand here like a tree
That’s what I’m gonna do.

d Like a Tree
If he tries to knock me down,
I’ll curl up, on the ground
I’ll be a rock, won’t make a sound
That’s what I’m gonna do.

now rushesgniyup
to you? How do you stay safe?
r raC ?gnihtem os gnitaE
He might sniff
but that’s okay
m orf yawa ti ssoT ?gab a
I could stayehlike
t tcathis
rtsid lall
liw day
tahT .u oy
nihtwalks
emos maway
ih evig dna god
Wait until ghe
y a w a kl a w n e h T . f f i n s o t
That’sthe
what dog
I’m gonna
do. threatened.
make
feel
.ylwols

.pleh d nif og ,yawa seog d na d erob steg god eht nehW

I’ll stay calm and he will see !nur t'nod ,rebmemeR
I’m just a rock, I’m just a tree
ksirf as
o ot Igncan
ittegbe
er’ yeht nehw eert a ekil d nats u oy fi god nwo ruoy mlac nac tI
I’ll be !ysafe
That’s what I’m gonna do.

Eat
ab
you
dog
to s
slow

When the dog gets bored and goes awa
Remember, don't run!

It can calm your own dog if you stand like a tree wh
Adapted from cusepitcrew.org
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Lunch Bag Happy Dog Puppet

1) Colour the happy dog’s head and tail,
and then cut them out.

2) Lay your paper lunch bag flat, smooth side down.
The “flap” side is for the head.
3) Glue the dog head to the flap (making sure
the “chin” of the dog isn’t glued to the bag).
4) Flip the bag over and glue the tail on.

5) Draw and colour the dog’s body on your puppet.
6) Practice your new “WAIT to Meet a Dog” skills!
Take turns with a friend meeting each
other’s happy dog puppet!
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How to
to Draw
Draw Cats and
How
and Dogs
Dogs
Practice drawing in the boxes below.
Practice drawing in the boxes below.

35
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Dreamy Doodles

Every little kitten wants a family of their own.
Doodles in the shelter dreams of a loving home.
Draw and write about her dream home.
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Draw the cat or dog who you
would like to adopt one day.
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Careers with Critters!

Do you love animals?
Be a Critter Care Superhero and work with animals!
Draw the missing item in each picture. Use the clues below.

The groomer uses a brush to keep the pet’s
fur clean and free of tangles.

A vet uses a stethoscope to listen
to an animal’s heartbeat.

The trainer gives the dog treats from
the pouch on her belt.

The search and rescue dog wears a vest when
looking for people who are lost.
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Everyone who takes care of their pets is a superhero!

Oh Me, Oh My!
Get These Kitties Safely Inside!

Find and colour the 12 hiding cats. Draw one more cat who needs to come inside.
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Mixing Up a Little Kindness
Peanut Butter Bowser Bites - No baking required!

Sweetness doesn’t need a
special occasion. Surprise
your best furry buddy with
a batch of Bowser Bites!
Remember to check the peanut
butter label. Make sure there is
no xylitol. It’s poisonous to pets!
1/3 c peanut butter
1/3 c mashed banana
1 c rolled oats
In a large bowl, mix together the
peanut butter and mashed banana.
Add the oats and mix well.
Make bite-sized balls using your
hands. (It’s more fun that way!)
Store Bowser Bites in a container in
the fridge or freezer.

Bonus!

Enjoy Bowser Bites with your pup! Roll them in a little sugar to make
these treats extra delightful for you & your human friends too!
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Presents for Pets
Peekaboo Bag

1. Remove any handles on a big paper bag.
You don’t want your pet getting stuck in the handles!
2. Colour the bag and cut holes.
Your cat will love playing peekaboo
with you!

Sock Toss Toy

1. Put a tennis ball into an old sock.
2. Tie it to keep the ball from falling out.
Your dog will love chasing this
tossing toy!
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Being a Good Friend

The more you know about animals and their needs, the better friend
you can be! Find books about your furry friends to learn more.

Colour the five differences in the picture below.

Have you spent time with your pet today?
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It’s Cool to Be Kind!
Write and draw about something kind
you did for people or animals.
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What I Learned
Draw or write your answers in the paw.

Cats need

Cats like

Dogs need
We all need
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Dogs like

Kindness
Club
I, _____________________________
(write your name here)

will be kind in everything I do.
I promise to:
Give my pets food, water, exercise, and love.
Keep my pets groomed, healthy, and safe.
Be gentle, quiet, and safe around animals.
Not touch or pet without permission.
Listen to my family and be helpful.
Tell an adult if I see bullying or an animal being hurt.
Be kind to myself and others.

Kindness to people & animals makes this
world a better place for everyone.

WELCOME TO THE
KINDNESS CLUB!

